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STORRS 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
A TECHNI QUE FOR TESTING CONSUMI::H PHEFERENCES, 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TIlE CO.'<STIT-
UENTS OF ICE CREAM 
C. I. BLISS, E. O. ANO};RSON AN n H. E. ~rAHLAND 
UNIVEHSITY OF CONNECTICUT 
STORRS, CONNECTICUT 
FOREWORD 
In the mHllufacture of ice cream, the selection of nmounts anu 
kinds ot: ingredients is an c,'el' present problem. Aside from the 
Ilutritive "{tiues, the final test is the react ion of the consumeI'. Orig-
inillly, the experiments herein reported sought merely to determine 
what our .!>tudcnts pl'efer in ice cream. Then arose the need to deter-
mille the significance of the differences, if any, and to express the re-
sults object iycly. However it soon became apparent that from such 
all ex periment, properly designed, might be devised a better technique 
foJ' test ing consumer preferences. The aid of Dr. Bliss was sought 
and the sLatistkal technique is his. It is presented jn sufficient detail 
to Le followed by the average experimenter. 
Tests for consumcr preferences are. often needed for both natural 
and "manufactured foods, fot' textiles and other products. The plant 
brceclcl", the horticulturist, the home economist, as well fi S tJlOse in-
tel'e&led jn ice crean) and other dairy products, should find this l bul -
letin of interest. In fact, because of their wide usefuln ess, the desjgn 
of choico tests and their statistical analysis became 11 dominant ob~ 
jectivc. 
A TECHNIQUE FOR TESTING COXSUMER PHEI"ERE.'WES, 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TI-JE CO)(S'1'1'1'· 
CENTS OF ICE CREA~L 
G. 1. BLISS I ) E. O. ANDERSON~ AND H. B. )L-\HLAN03 
In the ::; tuuclul'ciizu,tion of food products, CO I1 ::; Ull1Cl' p r oferences 
arc oJton all important consideration. Most t ests of palatability have 
been Ilwde by trained observers. In judging dairy pt'oducts, [or cx-
ulllpie, sumples have becB scored for each of many, named flavor de-
fecis , whieh in the case of butter fall in 25 cii(l'el'cnt categori es (12). 
Individuals trained to recognize off-fhwol's rated a series of product s 
l'o n::; i::; tcntiy ( 11) . • \ s impler scoring system with three principal C1'1-
tl'l'ia. has becndesc J"i bed for judging the cul inary qua lity of white po-
tutoes (:J ) and in the hands of experienced workers gave concordant 
results. 
I row well UH'se ratings would agrt!c with ranks assigned by un-
traiued observers Illay be questioned. Instead of scor ing the d ifl'erent 
sum pies separately for each of several qualities which un' later com-
bined , frcquently without weighting, it is s impler to g rade them for a. 
s inglo dominant character istic or without identifying tho fa ctors 
which cletel"lnine preference. This technique may be lIsed either 
with trained obser ve rs or with litymen. 'Vhite et al. (13 ) have 
shown by ('orrelat.ion studies that student judges who were unable to 
cl·itici7.e dairy products accurately might still SCO I"(' t.hem reliably, 
suggesting thflt '~Illid judgments of rank need not depend upon the 
ability to explain a preference in \rords. 
Judgments of quality which are based on a fixed gradin g sys-
tem, howevor, may show a high degree of observer's bia s. This was 
demonstl'ated In tests reported by Stevenson and \Vhitm!~n (10), 
where tho quality of certain potato varieties grown in different loca-
tions was scored on a scale of 1.0 for very poor, to 5.0 for very good. 
Analysis of vllI'iance showed a significant difference between the mean 
scores o:f tbe five observers but consistency in follow ing thei!" own 
standards. Tn tests on the palatability of sweet COI'l1 , Dove (4) has 
avoided this observer's bias by a ranking technique. In any given 
test the obsClTcr )"eceived a one-inch section from each of six di fferent 
varieties fo)" "onking in order of choice. Palatabil ity was clearly a 
relat i\Te term and t.he rating of a given "ariety depended upon the 
other vnr'ietiC\s in the test. 
'fhe 1)L·csent experiments II sed an experimentnl technique similar 
to that described by Dove. They concern consumer reactions to cer-
tain components in ice cream, but the stntistical t{'chniqu{'s. dpscribed 
1 Consulting biometrician. 
I Associate P ro fessor, Department of Dairy Indus try. 
J "F'orm er 4-yea r stu/len t, Department of Dairy Indus try. 
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in detail, tl rc applicable in other fie lds wh(> re the subjects rtlllk a given 
series of objects in order of choice. The procedul'e is a.dupt.ed either 
to untrained g roups, representati ,-c of the "average" conSlllnel'. 01' to 
exper ienced judges. Even where d istinct g rad ing syst.ems han~ been 
developed, the lise o[ ranks may permi t discr imination between items 
which o l'dinari ly would be g rouped into a single class. Suitable tes ts 
of significance ena.ble the experimenter to test the reliability of t he 
conclusions reached by t hese numerical, oojectin> tccilniqllclo;, Although 
each o[ t.he present exper iments 1m'ob-ed only foul' itelllRi1 the met.hod 
is not lilllited to se ries of IouI' bu t. may be extend(>d to as mnny a~ 
can be handled effectively by the experimenter without, fatiguing the 
subject. 
E xperimental daia. The experiments tCi':lted foul' ingredients or 
ice Cl'eam, each in an independent se ries with all other c;ollstiiuents 
constant. 1n the t,wo tes ts on fl a ,·orings, thp ice cream cont.ained 11 
percent sorum solids and 14 pe l'cent of fat. I n the test on the concen-
tration of serum solids the ice crcam contained 14 percent of i-at and 
in that on iat contcn t it contained 11 pel'cent of serum solids, both 
series being' fla,vored with the same amount of pure extract 0 1: ,ranilla_ 
.. \ ll mixes contained 15 percent of cane sugar and 0,3 percent 0.£ ~ela­
tin (Swifts viscomix) . They were pastelH'ized at. 180 0 F . for 19 
seconds by the E lect,),opu l'C sh o"ttime-higlltempcl'atu l'e Pllst(,lIt'i'l.er, 
homogenized at. 2 .. 100 pounds pres .. ,>u re. cooled to fjQO V. aged 48 hours 
and f,·o'l.en to 90 pcrcent o,'ernlll in a batch f reezer. Sample::; of ice 
creams \\"el'c- collc-cied in fh-e-g-allon icc cream cans and t he choice tests 
W(lrc- made within 18 hOllrs after freezing. 
For each n lriable fOUl' alter natives were prepared. T he test on 
chocolate fla,-ol" compared American process flayoring o,f foun tain qua l -
ity with "Olympia," ··,--'-(']ntiel''' and "Carbo" grades of Dutch pro-
cess chocolnte, T hn1, on yanilla fla"oring contrasted natural ,·unilla. 
artificiul vanilla., n ;'50-.')0 mixture of boih nt the same tot HI concentra-
tion, und no fl HYOring. The experiment on seJ'um solids compared 
concentrations of 8, 10. 12 ancl14 percent, Hnd thnt 011 fat content, con -
c~n ( l'ation s of 8, 10, 14 and 18 percent, 
For each 'se ries t.he four aitcrllati\'e ice creams wore p"eH'ntecl to 
Lhe subject in Sllla II, lettered contn ill€l's. H e was instructed to taste 
t.he iee (' I'cam in all ClipS in allY order he desired and wi t h ~\t('h TCpC-
tition as was neC('!=iSHl'r to arrange them in order of choice. The sub-
jects wel'o students at' the Unin;rsit,v of Connecticut totalling 58 boy,;,: 
and 12 gi rls. half of them pnrticipating in th ree 0" more tests. Al-
though many of the group were ag-l'icultul'nI majors. they rep resented 
both I'II rll l and urban badqrrounds. The soeilli. eeonomie an (l ,'e-
giona l cha m cte r istier; of the subjects. of course. l argc-l~· detel'm in e the 
inferences wh ich may be dl'flwn f rom the experimc-nt. 
A1though the use of trained observen-, would gin' :\ biassed pic-
tu re oi the consumer's choice. an exper inwnt will be more reliable if 
the subjects react. consistently, This can be determined by testing each 
participant wiih the same aHern atives.lettered di fferent I,,", on two sep-
nra,to occnsions, n,Y compnting the correlation ('oefJiC'iC'll t between the 
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scores reported in the t.wo tests ~ individuals who have 110 consistent 
pl'efercll ces for the same series of food products on two different 
occasions can be identified. Such datiL might well be segreg!lted in the 
Illlalysis of an experiment. 
The value of this criterion was not appmcinted until alter t.he 
prcsent experiments werc completed, so that duplicate tests are avail-
able on only 6 girls for the series with a variable fnt content. After 
transformation to scores as discUl:;sed beJow1 these showed conela-
tion coeiIicients of r = -0.5+, 0.231 o.n. 0.8+, 1.00 and 1.00 l'espect ively. 
\Vith only two degrees of fn'edom l ' has a la rge error, yet it is e"i-
dent t.hat 4 of t,hese 6 students were sui table subjects for all experiment 
on consumer preferen ces, whil e to the two gi rls whh coefficients of 
- 0.54 and 0.23 the d itrercnt ice creams ei ther tasted alike or varied jn 
their desirability from ono day to the next:. Since t,hel'c WCI'O so 
few duplicate tests, th l3 analysis inc1uded the SCO I'CS of all subjects 
without selection, 
The transformation of ranks to scores. The advant.ages of the 
ana.lysis of variance are well known and need not be di scussed here. 
HoweveJ", the d istribution of simple l'IHlks huch as 1, 2, :3 and -1 de-
parts more from the normal f01'1ll than one would prefer for direct 
uso in the anal ys is of variance. First and last choices, fol' example, 
tend to be ranked more easily than the intermediate items in It sCl·ies. 
Fisher and Yates in Table XX(5) have provided a normalizing 
transformation fo), ordinal or ranked data which cO l'rects this ten-
dency. In a series of given size, each item is assign(:'d a score equal 
to the expected va lue for an observation of corresponding I'anl< in a 
normal popUlation with a mean of ze1'O and a stancl!u'd deyiation of 
one. Scores have been prepared Jor series of all sizes from 2· to 50 
it.ems. S ince these are measured sy mmetrically from a mid-poin t. of 
~ero, the t.otal SCOl'e for each subject is zero with one less degree of 
freedom than the number of items in the set.. In the case of ties, the 
cOlTesponding scores are averaged, but in the absence of ties. a sup-
plementary table (No, XXI in ref. 5) gives the sum of squares for the 
scores of each subject. The transform ed scores are suitab1e for both 
the analysis of variance and the estimation of the correlation coefli-
cient as reported in the preceding paragraph. For a diifel'{'nt ap-
proach, which applies X'.!. to mnked datu, the reader is referred to pll-
pel's by Friedman (6) and by KClldall lind Smith (8) . 
In the present experiment every series consisted of four altel'l1n-
tiv(ls and the subjects were not permitted to report ties. From refer-
ence (5) the four choices 1, 2·, 3 anel 4 wel'e scored as 1.03, 0,30, - 0.30 
and - 1.03 respecth'ely, the su m of squares for each subject being 2.3018 
with three defYl'ees of freedom. The four series of tests were then 
examined by t11 0 ana.lysis of variance to determine whethor consumer 
preferences existed within this group of students concerning ench 
charactel'istic under study, to isolnte sex d ifferences if present and 
finally to Jearn the prefcrred component or con centration in eaCh serics, 
The analysis of the two qualitative series on fla.vorings diffc.rs some-
what from that of t.he percentnge concentrations of fat and serum 
solids, which will be considercd separa,tely. 
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The comparison of quali t ative differ ences. The basic analysis 
may be described in dcLail for the series on foul' chocolate flavorings. 
The original nltings of four pl'€pal'ntions Cal' 32 boys and 11 gid s a rc 
summal'i7.cd in the frequency distributions of Table 1. 
TABLE 1. 
FrC'qllcl1cy distribrltioll$ of s('orcs ill tesls of eflOro/ale fl(/tJorillYs 
T 
Flavor 1. 
.\mcrican process 
Dutch Olympia 
Dutch Velveticr 
Dutch Carbo 
OJ 
8 
4 
3 
7 
Boys 
.30 - .30 - 1.03 
9 0 5 
6 8 14 
4 20 5 
13 4 8 
Sliy) 1.03 
16.09 5 
- 10.90 1 
-6.86 5 
1.67 0 
Girls Total 
.30 - 30 1.03 Slfy} Sliy} b ,l] 
1 2 3 1.76 17.85 ~ A 25.5960 
0 4 6 --6.35 - 17.25 ~ B 20.7640 
1 4 1 3.22 - 3.64 ~ C 15.0494 
9 1 1 1.37 3.04 ~ D 19.1466 
Designl.ltillg t'flch tram;(ol'llled :.('ol'e by y and the numbel' of 
""otes" foJ' allY gi,'en score or t.he frequency by j, t he Lotn l score, 
S(fy) may be computed for the boys and girls separately and then 
totalled for each fiayol'lnff' The sums foJ' the flayol'ings have been 
desigmttecl by the letters .1\., B, C, and D rcspcctiycly and mllst tota l 
7.e1'o. 
The \'I.lI'iauility represented in the frequency distributions of the 
table is to b{' subdivided into three mnin portions: (1) that d ue to 
differen(,es between the four flavorinPJil (2) that representing a sex 
din'croncc in choice and (:1) the residual "arintion 01' el'rol'. The de-
sign of the experiment di,·ides the first of these into two seC"tions, 
tho differcnce between American and Dutch process and that betwcOII 
the three quulities 01' brands of Dutch process chocolate, The variance 
JOl' the first ('omparison was computl'd froll1 the difference 3i"--B -C-D 
as 
(3.\- 13- C- ll ), 
12N 
(1 ) 
where 12 is th e stlm of U1(' squllres of the wefficients in the numer -
a.tor (32+' + 1+ 1) and N = 48 01' the totHI 1l1lIllbc!' of subjects. Nu-
merically, we find 
[ (:\ X 17.83) + 17.23 + 3.04 - 3.0J1 ' / 516 = 9.8798, 
which is th(> fi t'st en b '," in the ann1ysis of \Tal'ifl11Ce in Table 2. 
TABLE 2, 
AIIQ/:ysis of variW1CC for tile data iu Tahle , 
Degrees of Swn of ~Iean 
f rcedollI S(luares square 
American vs. Dutch Ilrocess 9.8i98 9.8798 
Between Dl1tcl' choco lates 2 4.9731 2.4866 
Boys "s. girls 3 
I 
3.5684 1.1895 
Error 123 80.556 1 .6549 
~-
I T ota l 129 98.9774 
P 
15.09 
3.80 
1.82 
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This first treatment effect may then be subtracted from the total sum 
of squares for treatments or 
A'+ B2+ C'+ D' 
N 
(2) 
to obtain the Slim of squares between the Dutch chocolates. Note 
that since the scores ioial zero, the usual concction for the mean IS 
unnecessary. Numerically, we have 
(17.85' + 17.25' + 3.64' + 3.04') / 43 - 9.8798 = 4.9731, 
the second entry in Table 2. 
The highest scoring chocolate among the boys was A merican 
process (16.09) but among the girls it ",''os Velvetiel' Dutch process 
flavoring (3.22). ,Vas the sex difference between fl avorings lurge 
enough to be considered significant statlstictl Uy in view of the numbers 
involved 1 The sum of squares for this comparison may be computed 
I'eadi ly by applying Equation (2) separately to the totals for boys, 
dividing by the number of male subjects, a.nd to the totals for girls, 
dividing by the number of girls. The slim of squares for boys plus 
that for girls is then diminished by the sum of squares computed from 
the tota l scores for both sexes. The difference is the sum of squares 
for the discrepancy bdtween sexes with throe degrees of freedom. 
Numerically the contrast between boys and girls ma,y be computed as 
(16.09'+ 10.90'+6.86'+ 1.67') + (1.76'+6.35'+3.22'+1.37') _ 98798 
32 11 ' 
- 4.9731 = 3.5684, for the third row of Table 2. 
The total sum of squares is equal to the product of the sum of 
squal'es for a single subject (2 .3018) multiplied by the number of sub-
jects (43) 0 1' 2.3018 X 43 - 98.9774 with 3 X 43 = 129 degrees of fl'ee-
dom. Subtracting the first three items to obtain the error, we find 
the mean square or Ylll'iance for error is equnl to 80.5561/ 123= 0.6549. 
From the ratio (F) of the first three mean squares to the error, we 
find from appropriate tables, such as from Table V for the variance 
ratio in reference (5) or from Tab]e 10.3 in reference (9), that tho 
preference for the American over Dutch chocolates wns high ly sig-
nificant (P < .001), tho dill'crence between the three Dutch process 
brands significant (P = .03) but differences in the preferences of the 
boys and girls were not large enough to be considered established 
(P= .16) . 
The original data for the comparison of natural and artificial va-
nill a. flavorings a re summarized in Table 3 and ana]yzed in Table 4:. 
TABLE 3. 
Frequency distribution.s of scores il~ tests of natrlral mrd artificial val~illa flavoring 
Boys Girl s Total 
Flavor 1.03 .30 -.30 - 1.03 Slfy) -1.03 .30 .30 1.03 Slly) Slfy) [~ 
Both types 15 7 2 5 11.80 6 0 1 2 3.82 15.62~ A 24.1824 
Natural 6 9 10 4 1.76 2 4 2 1 1.63 3.39~ B 15.6397 
Artificial 3 6 4 16 - 12.79 0 3 5 I - 1.63 - 14.42 ~ C 16.9020 
No flavoring 5 7 13 4 - .77 1 2 1 5 -3.82 -4.59 ~ D 16.3417 
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TABLE 4. 
A,wiysis of variance for the data in Table 3 , 
Degrees of Sumof Mean 
freedom squares :;quarc f' 
Between flavoril1g~ 3 12.7495 4.2498 6.28 
Boys vs. girls 3 1.6532 .SSIl .81 
Error 108 73.0657 .6765 
Total ll4 87.4684 I 
The calculations differ from those for tho chocolate ice creams only 
in the subdivision of the effects of treatment. Instead of compu.rin~ 
four different flavors, tho experiment tested the preferences for wLLuml 
anet artificial flavoring, alone and in a 50-50 mixture, and no fhtvoring 
at all. The series diifeJ's from the customary 2 X 2 fa ctorial design 
in that the ice cl'eam with both ila\'orings contained only a half do:;c 
of each, a necessary modification to avoid confounding a qualitative 
factor with the elfect of the amount of fla,'ol'ing. rrhe test is incom-
plete in that the artificial and natural flavors were not tested initially 
or in the same test at several concentrations. As shown in Table 4, 
subjects discriminated significantly between the lour differently {-fav-
ored ice creams, thero being less than one chanco in 1000 that a. dif-
ference as marked as this ('ould occur fortuitou sly. Both sexes L'l' -
noted substantially alike, the variability between them being less than 
the errol'. 
Since the discriminnt.ion between flavorings was so well estab-
lished, it is useful to determine how large the eli fference between any 
two total scores would need to be before it could be considered sig-
nificant. This may be computed as 
significnnt difference = tv 2lVS2, . . . (3) 
where N is the number o·f observers, 82 is the mean square for errol' 
and t is the ratio of a ciifrcr'cncc to its estimated error (with n de-
grees of freedom) for the desired level of signi ficance. Tables of the 
statistic t are given by severllol au thors including references (5 a.nd 9), 
and it is customary to lISC t.he leyel for P = .05 jn computing the just 
significant differences. FOI" 108 degrees of freedom nt P=.05, t= 1.984, 
so that here the significant difference =1.984V2X29X .6765= 14.23 be-
tween total SCOres. 1\Then used alone, the nntural vanilla at these con-
cent.rations was preferred to the artificial Havol'. but the mixture of 
the artificial and natural fla\'ors was ])l'efeJ'l"ed to either alone al-
though not significantly more than the natural vnnilla. The ice cream 
without flavOl·jng differed significantly only from the mixture of both 
types. 
The analysis of quantitative factors. Two of the expet'iments 
tested consumer prefer'ence for differing p(,l'centages of lats and serum 
solids. The subjects discriminated significantly between the fOllr 
levels of constituent in both series. In each case the percentage of 
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constituent receiving the highest score was a mid-va.lue, the scores for 
lower and higher percentages decreasing the more they departed from 
that with the highest score. The three total scores which bracketed 
the preferred concentration represent equally spaced percentages. , 
Given these and certain other conditions, it is easy to compute the 
preferred percentage of constituent and its standard error. If the 
scores were equal for the two preparations on either side of tllat with 
the largest score, the maximum would coincide with the percentage of 
constituent in the sample tested experimentally. Since the outside 
scores differed from each other, the preferred percentage must be in-
terpolated from a curve fitted to three or more points. 
The curve computed from the observed scores is necessarily an em-
pirical OTI e nnd the equation best suited for this purpose is the para-
bola. It cnn be computed efficiently by least squares and if the suc-
cessive concentrations of the ingredient are spaced equally on an 
arithmetic or logarithmic scale, the calculation Can be simplified with 
orthogona 1 coefficients. The equation has the general form 
y == a + b,w + b,w . . . . . (4) 
and the value of w, measured from x, for which y is a maximum (a1m ) 
is given by di 'ffcrcntiation as 
"'rn =- :b2 (5) 
The sampling errors resulting from differences in individual prefer · 
ence diminish as more subjects are tested , but increase if the concen-
trations of the ingred ient are chosen too near to rom- However , as 
the Tan~e of concentrations is increased , the discrepancy increases 
between the curve defin ed by Equation (4) and the true but unknown 
relation of y to w. HoteHing (7) disc llsses mathematically the selec-
tion of the most efficicnt intervals of x for determining the maximum. 
Assuming that they fall above and below the ma ximum, three 
concentrations M'e the minimum number which can be used. The 
parabola then passes through the three mean scores. However, with 
only three concentrations we are unable to determine whether the 
fitted curve agrees with the observations as closely as would be ex-
pected from the val'iation of the individual scores about their respec-
tive means, just as we cannot test the adequacy of a stra.ight line when 
it is fitted to only two points. By fitting Equation (4) t o the scorcs 
at four or more concentrations. one or more degrees of freedom are 
availa.ble for test ing the suitability of the parabola. If the observa-
tions diITer significantly from the fitted curve, it may be preferable in 
confirmatory experiments to restrict the range enclosing the maximum. 
This tends to minimize the discrepancy between the curve defined by 
Equation (4) and that expressing the true relation between ro and JI · 
Four or five concentrations. spaced symmetrically at equnl intervals 
about the expected maximum. would be the preferred d istribution of 
treatments in experiments of the present type for estimating the value 
of x having the highest preference. 
The calculation will be described in detail only for evenly spaced 
concentra.tions. I..,et A, B , C, D . E stand for the sums of the scores 
for successive concentrations of ingredient in an ascending order, I 
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the interval in percentages between the equally spaced concentra.tions, 
x the mean percentage of ingredient over all values used in computing 
the ma.."'(imunl, N the number of individuals participating in the experi. 
ment and 82 the pooled variance for all preparations in ullits of the 
individual score. \ 'Vo will assume that the variance in the response is 
tho same for all concentrations of the ingredient under study, an as· 
sumption that will be examined in the next section. 
The first step is to test the significance of the parabola fitted to the 
iotal scores by computing the variance accounted for by b1 and by bz in 
Equation (4). 'Vhen the concentrations are evenly spaced on an 
arithmetic or logarithmic scale, these vuriances are independent of 
ono another and may be designated by [J..2J for the linear term u.nd 
by [Q2] for the quadratic term, each with one degree of freedom. 
TheIr equations may bo expressed in tabular form ftS 
Equation 
Symbol For 3 concs. For 4 cones. For 5 cones. No. 
I L'] (C-A)' (3D+C- B- 3A) ' (2E+D- B- 2A)' (6) 2N 20N ION 
I Q'] (2B-A- C), (B+C-A- D)' (B+2C+D-2A-2E)' (7) 6N 4N I4N 
The ratio of [Q21 t.O 82, the error for tho experiment as it whole, 
should exceed the value 01 Ii' at P = .05, as given by standard tables 
(5,9) for nl = 1 and n2 = degrees of freedom in 82• If not clearly 
significant, the range or concentrations may have been too short or 
mIsplaced above or below the-optimal value. Ideally, [J..2] should be 
relatively small, indicating that the optimum {",lIs neal' the center of 
the range of percentage concentrations. 
With four or more percentages of ingredient, the remaining de~ 
grees of freedom test ,vhether the parabola. agrees satisfactorily with 
the observed scores. The total sum of squares for treatments is given 
by Equation (2), which may be extended it necessary, to include a fifth 
01' sixth concentration. The di{ference between Lhe total sum of squares 
for treatments and [1.2"1 + [Q2] measures the VAriation of the mean 
scores about the curve used in computing the maximum. If its meall 
square does not exceed the error significantly, tho parabola approxi. 
mates the true relation between w and y. The maximum is then cal· 
eulated from the full range of observations. If the discrepancy is 
significant, the conrentl'a.tion for the maximum y may be recomputed 
from a restricted range of observations, omitting the concentration 
farthest from the maximum. 
Granted the above conditions, Equation (4) can be by-passed and 
tho optimal value computed directly from the sums of the scores as 
Wmnx = X + ~m (8) 
where x is the mean or mid~conccntration of those used in the calcu-
lation and 
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X m = /(C- A) for ::3 concentrations (9a) 
2 (2B- .l.- C) 
- /(3D + C- B- 3A) fol' 4 concentrations (9b) 
"'" - 5 (B + C A D) 
7/(2E+ D- B- 2A) . . 
x," = 10(B+2C~"D-2A-2j") fol' 0 concentrntlOns (9c) 
The standard erl'or for X III applies equally to Xmn:. The numer-
ator and denominator in Bquations (5) and (9) are uncorl'elated, and 
both are subject to errol'. The variance of a ratio ll11tY be written for 
Equntioll (5) as 
v(~) - R{ " (b. ) + Y (2b, ) L 
2b, - 4b,' b.' 4b,' r 
Substituting terms cOl'responding to those in Equation (9) , the stand -
ard 0 1'1'01' of X m (the square root of its Yfll'iance) ma~r be reduced 
a ll::rebraicfi IIy to the form . 
(10) 
where the \'ertic;:ti lines enclosing xm ind i{'ate that the sign of Xm ] 5 
hero always posi ti\'e. This is applicable to tC8ts with three 01' more 
eOllccntnltions. Another derinltion giving exacU~r the same result for 
the Case of thl'ee eoncentl'utions on Iv mav be written in i"el'tll S of tho 
original totals as ' . 
r v'[(C:"'A),+ (B A )' +«, B )']N8' 
8 • .0 = (2li-A-C)' (lOa ) 
and used as a check on the arithmetic. 
The original data. on serum sol ids are summarized in Table 5 and 
analyzed in Table 6. The preferred concentration is evidently near 
10 percent. The linear and quadmtic te rms computed :from Equa-
tions (6) and (7) for fOllr concentrations are LVJ = [~~( 13.60 ) + 
1).56 - 20.38 + 3 (7.34)]'/ (20X 29) = (- 38.60) '/580 = 2.5689 and rQ'] 
= [20.38 + 0.56 + 7.34 + 13.60r; (4 X 29) = (41.88)'/116 ~ 15.1201, 
which have been entered in the first two lines of Tab1c 6. These ac-
count for two of the three degrees of frccaom between the foul' treat-
ment totals. The sum of squares for flU three degl'ees of freedom com-
puted by Equation (2 ) j ::- 22,5687, giving by difference 4.8797 with one 
TABLE 5. 
Frequc ll cy distribll tiOIl of Ho res ill tests 011 pref(,rred CO lltCllt of Serll/!I solids 
Serum solids Boys Gi rls T otal 
- - --
percen' I.n.l :iii -JO -~1.0.l 5(h) 1.03 .30 -.30 - 1.03 S(h! SIM 
-
-----. -
--
8 4 4 1 10 - 5.28 3 1 1 5 -2.06 -7.34 ~ A 
10 13 6 0 0 15. 19 3 7 0 0 5. 19 20.38~ B 
12 I 2 6 9 2 -.90 4 1 3 2 1A6 0.56 ~ C 14 0 3 9 7 -9.01 0 1 6 3 -4.59 - 13.60 ~ D 
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TABLE 6. 
Analysis of variallce fol' datu in Table 5 
Degrees of Slims of :\1 can 
freedom squares s(luare F 
Parabola bascd{ lincar term, LL"J 1 2.5689 2.5689 +.80 
Oil 4 cones. Jquadratic ", I Q~J 1 15.120) 15.1201 28.23 
Discrepancy from parabola 1 4.8797 4.8797 9.11 
Boys vs. girl s 3 .7958 .2653 .50 
E rror 81 43.3877 .5356 
Total 87 66.7522 .7673 
Parabola basedllinear term, ILl ] 1 1.0700 1.0760 2.01 
on 3 cones. jquadratic", [Q2] 1 12.9888 12.9888 24.25 
-
degree of freedom for tc:;ting a~!'L'eem(,llt with the pnrabohl. The 
steps for completing the a nalysis of \'ariance in Table G paral lel lhose 
detailed in the preceding section. 
It is eVldcnt f rom the analysis of vuriance tha.t boys did not 
differ from gir ls in the preferred concentration of serum solids. How-
ever, the parabola differed significantly from the totul scores at the 
fou r concentrations. Because oJ this dhscrepancy, it is desirable to 
narrow the range of concentrations by omitting that furth est from the 
one receiving the highest score. The lineal' and quadratic va r :iances 
for the parabola com puted from the totals A, Band C by Equations 
(6) and (7) have been entered ~Lt the (oot of Table G. The non-sig-
nificant lineal' t erm and the highly significant quadratic t erlll indicate 
a satisfactol-Y basis fOI' calculating the preferred concentration of 
serum solids fl'om A. Band C. Suh'3tiluting t he numerica l value!:; in 
Equat.ions (9a ) a nd (8), ·we have 
2(0.56+7.301) "6" d 
"'m = 2 (40.76+ 7.34-0.56) = .10" an 
rem" = 10 + .we = 10.166%. 
The en Ol' may be estimtLt.ed frol1l Equation (10) as 
166" I G { 1 + 1 1 - 190 8,,, = . ~ \ .535 1.0760 12.9888 J - . -~ 
However , OUI' confidenc.:e i n the esti mate of Xm(la' is lessened by t he 
Ileed of omitting one pen:enlage clue to the fai lure of' the purabola to 
fit all four concentrations within the sampli ng e1'1'Ol". Equation (10) 
mal<es no allowance for a. discr epancy of this sort. A. si mple adjust-
ment, which probably over -corrects the errOl' but a"oids placing undue 
confidence in the precision of al",a", is to mu ltiply sXon by y F fo r the 
discrepancy from the parabola. In the present case Y 9.11 = 3.02, 
giving un adjusted error of 3.02 x 0.122 = 0.37 percent. Hence the 
prefel'l'ed concentration of serum solid s in lce ql'cam containing 14-
perce.nt fat hus been determined as 10.17 ± 0.12 percent although the 
standard error of this estimate may be as large as 0.37 percent. 
A Tec1mique 101' Testing Con$1J/JMl' P rele1'enees ]5 
The' scores obtained in the choice tests on the fat content of lee 
cream axe given 111 Table 7 und analyzed in Table 8. 
TABLE 7. 
Freqrtellcy dist ribution of scores in tests 011 preferred fat COII/Cllt of ice crea m 
Percent Boys Girls Total 
Fat 1.03 .30 .30 1.031 Slh) 1.03 .30 .30 1.03 S(h) Slry) I [y' ] , 
8 0 7 20 20 ,-24.50 I 2 2 6 - 5.15 -29.65 = A 16.2519 
10 16 16 9 6 12.40 0 I 7 3 -4.89 7.5 1 = B 24.Q.t72 
14 23 15 5 4 22.57 8 3 0 0 9.H 31.71 ~ C 20.7686 
18 8 9 13 17 - 10.47 2 5 2 2 .90 -9.57 ~ D 30.970 I 
TABLE 8. 
A1Iol}'s is 0/1lorimrce for data ill Table 'j 
Degrees of Sumof .M call 
freedom squares ~ql1arc F 
Parabola basccl}lincar tcrm, lL'j I 3.5090 3.5090 6.41 
on 4 COllCS. {juadratic ", lQ' 1 I 31.5357 31.5357 57.57 
Discrepancy from parabola I .0006 .0006 .00 
Diffcrencc between parabolas fit· 
ted sCllarately to boys and gir ls 2 2.2522 1.1261 2.06 
Interaction of di screpa11cy by sex I 4.1 690 4.1 690 7.61 
Error 168 92.0378 .5478 
-
Total 174 133.5044 .7673 
Because of the unequalinterv~ds between sllccessi ,-e concentration !:>, 
the parabola. in Equation (4) ha.s been fittNi directly by s imultaneous 
equations. The linear and quadratic vUl'iances LL:lJ Hnd [Q2] ·were 
separated by means of orthogonal coeflicicnts suitable for this case and 
were of a. magnitude allowing good estimation of cc"'. In contrast 
with the ex periment on serum solids, the parabola computed from four 
conce-ntr-ations H~reed excellently with the total scores. ~\ lthough the 
pHrabohls fitted separately to the data fol' boys and for girls agreed 
within the lim its of eITor, the observed scor es di\reJ'ged from these 
parabolas quite differently. The preferred ice cream with 11 percent 
of serum solids is estimated to contain 13.4-9 + 0.23 percent of fat, 
boys and girls concurring in t.his result. 
H omogeneity of t he variance within samples. In the. above 
experiments the transformation to scores presumably has stabilized 
the variancc in the r esponse to each of the four a.lternatives in a gi ,ren 
series. This assumption underlies the equations for the error of the 
preferred concent!'ation of a given ingredient. HOWe\Ter, it would 
not be unex pected for subjects to show a greater agrcement in theil' 
p references for some alternatives than for others quite apart from the 
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btati.'Sticni fuctors It·ading to the transformatioll frolll I'u ni,,, to Store::;. 
This possi bility is illustrated in Table 3, where all suujects selected 
to percent. of serum solids for either first or second choice uut ;111 H 
percent concentration elicited a wide I'unge of opinion. 15 subj t·cts con -
sidering it the POOI'pst of all four snmples. 7 find ing it the best and 
the othol' 7 g i" ing it an intermediate r anking. F,'om thl' frequency 
distributions 01 the scores for each snmplc it is II s imple motter to 
compute the Sli m of ~qlltlres of deviations from the !'c parate mean 
RCO I'('S foJ' boys and gi rl s. T he I'f'Fm lts from Tab\p ;) lll'{' show n in 
Table 9. 
TABLE 9. 
Chi· sqlwrc /rsl of the homogeneity of ihe ;:'ariallccs with ill sexes fol' each 
cOlfce/ttralio,~ of serum solids in Table 5 
Sert1m solids 
percent 
T otal 
)olean 
8 
10 
12 
14 
Log mean 
Boys 
13.8353 
2.1877 
5.5510 
4.2337 
Sum of squares = [yl] 
-
Girls 
8.2428 
1.1191 
6.5 122 
1.7059 
T otal 
22.0781 
3.3068 
12.0632 
5.9396 
43.3877 
10.8469 
1.035.1 
[.3440 
.5194 
1.0815 
.7738 
3.7187 
11 = 81 
k = 4 
Si llce the sex of t he subject did not modify th e relative ordel" ci thel' 
o f the Ill(>llil rC'sponse 01' o f the s nm of squared de viati on:o;. t he ii llms of 
:-iqllH res for th e two sexes nlay be added 1'01' each COIH'('n trati olJ. The 
tota l of t he resulting four sums of squa res is th en cflual to 1;~.:1877, 
tho erro l' in the analysis of va r janec in Table G. Silll ilnrlv in Titbl0s 
1. :3 H,nd 7, the s um of squares has been computed fOl' ('[1('11 'iiH ll1ple and 
ch ecked a~ain~t thn cOl'l'espondina t erms in t.he fllla l y~ iii of va riance. 
The "sums of squares" or [V:! J's measur ing thr r al'iability among 
the scores of oaeh sHmple are then t{'stcd 1'01' hOlllogeneity. Do they 
di ffer I l'om one another more than could bC' exp('C'tcd by ("hallee ~ T he 
homog<.'neity of H RC't of independent ry21's mny he til' tl'l"mi n('(l b~' 
(,O lll pllting 
, _ 6.90iR n' ( - 0 S (log [y' I) 'I 
x - :l,,+k+l i log[y-] - k r ( 12) 
where Iy:!j" is the arithmetic m ean of the l~ in d j" id lltll [y:!I 's r C' p!'e-
scntin,!! a totnl of 11. dC'!!!'C'C's of freedom. This lIlo.l i' 't'd f0 I'111 o f B:ll"t -
lctfH (1) C<lulltion is suitable for ser ies wh C' ]'c thc de:.r ]"('{>~ of freedoll l 
in c11eh cOm pOI1Pllt ry21 are equal. If they al'e ah .. o independent., x2 
computed by Equation (12) is referred to a tab le of x2 (!"") , 9) with "'-1 
degrees oJ freedom to trst "\yhrther the YllriallCe c1iff('r:-; ~i~n i fi('alltl~' be-
tween samples. 
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In the case of ranked data, howeHr, the [y2 j"s for the different 
preparations in n series arc not independ ent of cHeh other. rrhis is 
evident from the degrees of freedom (n) in the pooled error. fn ar~ 
l'nnging ·rour objects in order, the position of the fourth object is fixed 
Il S soon a.s three of them ha.ve been classified. H ence we have 4 - 1 = 3 
degl·ees of freedom between the SCOl'es or each subject. and with 19 
Illale ll nd 10 felllaJe subjects in the experiment of Table 5. there. are 
(18 X:1) + (9 X 3) = 81 degrees of freedom in the sum of squares 
for tho pooled errol'. If the va.riance were required' for each type of 
ice cream, 81/ 4 = 20.25 degrees of f reedom would be assigned equally 
10 the ry2] in Table 9 for each of the four concentrations of serum 
solids, quite a diJTerent number from the customa.ry yalue of 29 - 2 = 
:67 degrees of freedom (correct.ing separn,tely for the means or both 
sexes). ,Vith fewel' degJ'ee~ of freedom ill the [y!! I for each concen ~ 
tration than the algebraic Slim of the number of squal'es from whi(;h it 
is computed: the several [y21's of a series are not independent. 
In dew of the correlation between the sums of squares compa-red 
by x!!, Cochran* suggests as n first approxilllation thut the degrees 01 
freedolll for te.sti ng the sigH ificance of X~ should be red uced to 1.-.: - 2. 
The 8] degl'ees of Ireedom in the sum of squares for the pooled error 
in Tabl e V would provide three component [i~rs . each with 27 de~ 
gl'ees of freedom, the number expected for .independenee from a count 
of th e number of squared scores entering Imy one [y2]. H ence the 
foul' LY!! I 's represent not mOre than three degrees of rreedom.V\Then 
they arc compn,red in turn with their mean, yet another degree of 
freedolll .i s lost , gh·ing us 4 - 2 = 2 degrees of freedom for the X'! for 
judging: the homogeneity of the varian ces in any of the experimental 
series reported here. 
The computation has been n,pplied to the sums of squares lor the 
four percentages of serum solids in Table 9, converting each [y21 to 
lognrithms and substituting in Equation (12) to obtflin 
2 _ 6.9078 X 81' {1 03'3 _ 3.7187} - 182'~ X 10'-6 _ 19 30 X - (3 X 81) + 4+ 1 . 0 4 - .1 ,' . 0 . 
with 4 - 2 = 2 degrees of 'freedom. Heterogeneity os ma.rked as this 
would not be expected as often as once in 1000 trials. The homo-
geneity of the ya riances has been tested similarly for the dllta in 
Tables 1, 3 and 7, to obtain x2 's of 2.17, 1.69 and 4.51, each with two 
degrees of freedom. Hence in the remnining tests the data W('l'e con~ 
sistent with the assumption of a stable variance between samples. 
, The tests with serum solids did not conform to this requirement. 
To estimAte the prefened concentration and its erl'or when the va~ 
l'iances !u:e nneqnnJ is II mol'C involved problem t,han that described 
here and has not been considered. Howe \rel', the present equations 
provide a first approximation for heterogeneous daw. If some 01 the 
data is omitted and the yariation differs with the concentration, one 
may pl'efer to buse his estimate of 82 entirely upon the variation at 
the concentrations used in computing tlw preferred level. FOT" the 
serjes on sel'um soJids, the tOLfil [y2]'S for 8 to 12 percent inclusive 
.. P(' I·!!Ionul communlcatlOll. 
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with 60.75 :'degrees of freedom," gives 82 = .6164, which does not differ 
materially from 82 = .5356 for all four concentrations. However, it 
may be used to adjust 8x m com puted as 0.122 with Equation (10) by 
multipJying it by ~ ::~~: = 1.073 to obtain $ ' m = 0.122 X 1.073 -
0.131 for the standard eJ'J'Ol' of the preferred concenll'fttion of serum 
solids. 
Comparisons of differ ent series. In considedng the factors be-
hind consumer preferences for given concentrations or fat or seru m 
solids, the possibility arose that the "body" of the ice cream mgy ha\Te 
been u. determining facioI'. In this CRse u subject preferl'ing a lighter 
ice cream would be expected to react.. IU\'orably to samples with tho 
lower concentrations of either fat or serum solids a.nd vice versa.. 
Fifteen boys and nine girls participated in both tests and their scores 
in the two tRsts have been correlated in examining this hypothesis. 
The SUlll S of squares and products were computed fol' an analysis of 
covariance, pairing the samples of ice cream in the two series in the 
order or successively increasing concentration s and segl'egatjng: th(> 
effect of concentration !Lnd the sex di rl'el'ellce from the residual 'errol'. 
The cOl'J'elution coeflicient of the deviations in scores, computed from 
the row for error, was less than its sampling error. However, when 
the con centration receiving the highest SCOl'e in the test of $Crull) 
solids (10 percent) was matched with that receiving the highest score 
fol' fat content (14 percent) and the culculation l'estl'icted to these 
and tho two adjoining concentrations (8 percent serum solids with 10 
percent 'fat Hnd 12 pel'cent sel'um solids wjth 18 percent fat), the de-
viations in the errol' 1'OW were significantly correlated. The cOJ'relu-
tion coeflicient l ' = 0.36 with 49 degrees of freedom. Hence we may 
assume that the "body" of t he ice cream helped determine consumer 
preferences for fat content and for the concentration of serum solids. 
Conclusions. This study of consumer preferences, based upon 
foul' tests wjth experim ental ice Cl'eams, describes quantitative meth-
ods suitable lor research upon faciors such as the pn.lntability, flavor 
and body of foodstufrs. It a lso is suita ble wherc sight is the basis 
of choice, SHch as in preferences for stylc of garments and the color, 
texture and design of fabl'j cs. It is important to select subjects. pJ'e-
ferably at random, from the popUlation for which thc results al'e to 
apply, and for this purpose the principles of stratjfied s!lmpling (3) 
are an impol'tant guide. The undergrAduates in It, state university 
forl11 n. relatively homogeneous group so fa.r as age, regional back-
ground und econom ic status are cOI1 ('(' l'I1cd. How widely the food 
preferences of such a group win apply is problematic. 
The "ranking" system of jc1entify ing I'elati\'e quality has the dis-
tinct adnlllt.age of simpli city over the more familial' method of affixing 
a "grade," The "grade" fixes the item with rC'spec t to un established 
standard. Considerable training is neCCf'lsar:v befoJ'e an individunl 
ca!l obtain consistent results in g-radini! u sel'ies of items, IneXI?e-
l'ienccd and unbiased consumers. on the other hand. CH.n rank a series 
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of samples ll'Otn best to poorest on the basis of their own standards. 
rrhese rati.ngs arc orten of importance to the manufacturer. By 
means of the present method a series of items ranked by many people 
can be entluated statistically to determine consumer and local prefer-
ences. 
Each of the present experiments was restricted to four alterna-
tives. There is no stutistical restriction, however, to the number 
which can be handled. The limitation to four choices in each set 
would I"ul e out au important modification in experimental design, the 
complex 01" factorial experiment. In the two series testing the con-
tent of Jat ~md of serllm solids, for example, we do not know how 
much the preferred concentration of one i n~I'edient depends upon the 
level of the othel". By increasing the Ilumber' of samples in a given 
series to nin e, it would be possible, fol' example, to Lest the relative 
preferences for all possible combinations of 8, 10 and 12 percent 01 
:,,('l'um sol ids wit.h 10, 14 and 18 percent of fat to determine t.he extent 
to which the concentration of one ingredi c.nt determines tho preferred 
concentration of the other. For determining the most palatable va-
nilla flu\'ol'ing , the importance of test ing severa] concentrations of the 
natura] and of the artificial product ;n various combinations has al -
ready been mentioned. 
The efliciency of the technique may be lncreased by testing each 
prospective subject 011 two separate occfl sions with the same series of 
snmples numuered differently and at ntndom. Suitable subjects are 
those whose scores for the Silllle samples 11]'e positi vely and significant-
ly correlated. Their agreement Or disagreement with others in th e 
test, howe VOl'. should be disregarded to avoid biassing the results. 
Summary. Consnmel' preferences ·(01' two qual itative fn ctors in 
ice cremn,nllliLla and chocolate flavoring, and foL' iwo quantitati" e 
fa ctors, pcrccntage concentration 01 serum solids and of fat, have been 
tested on college students. The subjecl.'S ranked the foul' alternativc 
ice creams of each seri es in order of choi ce. These I'unks were then 
converted to scores suitable for use in the analysis of variance, with 
which the significant (,{onsumor preferences were identified. American 
process chocolat e was prefened to three Dutch types. which were not 
scol'ed equally. SaturaJ vanilla flavoring rated hi~hc l' than the ar-
tificial product but a 50-50 mixture of the two scored h ighest of all. 
In ice crcam containing 14 percent fat, the preferred concentration of 
serum solids was 10.17 ± 0.37 percent; in that containing 11 percent of 
sorum solids, the preferred concentration of fat was 13.·lD -+- 0.2-3 por-
celli. Both sexes concurred in these results. 
The design and statistical analysis of choice tests ul'e given in ~e­
tail. Si mple methods are described fot' computing the concentratIOn 
givinO" the max imum score and its error and lOt' Lesti ng the homo-
geneity of tho response to dlfrel'ent items in a series. Possible appli ca -
tions of the technique nrc indicated. 
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